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Monash this year has its highest • Female enrolments continue to grow 
ever student enrolment (in 'body as a percentage of the student popula
count' terms): 13.910 persons. tion - 41.7% now as against 40% in

A lenior lecturer in Electrical Engineering at Monash has wamed compared with 13.698 last year. 1978 - and the trend is likely to conAUltralia agalD8t being lpendthrlft with revenue from Ba.. Strait E,pressed in EFI'S (equivalent full tinue because girls completing HSC 011. . 
time students) tenns, however, the outnumber boys 52 to 48.

Dr Kevin Forward said recently that the special levy impooed on B88I Strait 
1979 student population officially is At its meeting on May 22. the Com

oil to bring its price in line with world pric .. was netting the Government in eI
12.863. mittee of Deans eIpressed satisfaction 

c... of $1000m a year. This was going into general revenue. The apparent discrepancy in that the University had achieved an 
Dr Forward said: ''The oil is a fmite He said it would be senseless for a numbers is explained partly by an in overall enrolment within the Tertiary 

resource. When it runs out there will be country like Australia to encourage crease in the number of part-time stu Education Commi88ion'a target range 
an enormous bole in revenue. Plus we home manufacturers to duplicate what dents. These now account for 33.3% of (12.800-13.100), and within 0.5% of its 
may have to buy replacement energy was already on the market. In the two the total enrolment, compared with own projected target of 12.925. 
from outside sourc..... to three ye-aro it would take to set up a 31.9% in 1978. There was concern, however, that 

Dr Forward outlined his views at a plant the overseas market leaders Figures taken out on the traditional the upper enrolment limits impoeed by 
recent meeting of a Monash new would be that much further advanced 'stocktaking' day - April 30 - the TEC virtually restricted any 
technology interest group. He on the learning curve and would most revealed: further growth in the Monash graduate 
elaborated on them for Monuh probably have developed proceeoes school, particularly in regard to 
Reporter afterWards. making the earlier on .. obeolete. • Intake of students for first year research degrees . 

He suggested that Australia might Dr Forward said: "The computer in- bachelor degree courses was above The Committee was also concerned 
adopt 8 faf wiser course by following dustry is, however, one in which there about the continuing trend to partquota in all faculti ... 
the eIample of Britain in its deploy- are many discontinuities. The point is time higher degree study. which ac
ment of revenue from North Sea oil. to identify and utilise one of these and • There was an overall increase· in counted for moot of the growth in 

He said that the British Government find an advanced place along the higher degree enrolments. These now higher degree enrolment. 
had legislated for profits from the oil to learning curve to enter. It is a chal total 2226 persons - or 16% of the Total ' EFTS enrolments (both un
go into a special fund which would lenge for those with creative minds." total. compared with 15.1% in 1978. dergraduate and higher degree) for all "" 

\pi,.nslups ...... lta,ed here from Auguat 18 to 28. events ... an invaluable opportunity for the AUlBtr'a1i,anlHe said it was believed that the 
More than 500 competitors from over 30 nations will take selectors to assess our Olympic potential. researchers were working on a 

part in the Championships which are being held in Greg Benko and Helen 'Smith are likelymicroprocessor designed to manipulate 
Australia for the first time. Australia's best chances for honors. Benko was a alphabetic rather than numeric 

The Championships - fencing's most prestigious event the Montreal Olympics and has been training characters. 
- will be watched keenly for pointers to form. prior to the United States with Ernie Simon, the current AUlstr'alianl Dr Forward emphasised that the key 
Olympic Games in Moscow next year. champion.element in the firm's strategy was the 

A total of eight titles will be decided: men's and ladies' Helen Smith and another front-liner. Mitzi Fe.......,'n.\bid to do eomething which was not 
and sabre. individual and teams events. All the have both been gaining experience in Europe in already being done. 

He said that this aim should he 1~~:~~~~lna!~ rounds will be held in the Monash Sports months. and hopes are high that they will make a 
Ii the finals. in the evenings. at Robert showing in the ladies' foil event. borne in mind by those who advocated 

Tickets foi the Championships are available at allthat Australia should not be importing IBIIDc~~7~~1 Hall.I their stay at Monaoh the competitors will be Ticket Agencies. Anyone interested in more details can technology but making its own equip
the Halls of Residence. tact Caryl Oliver on 49 1169.ment. 

Record enrolment in 
I actual bodies' terms 

.: .;: :.:.: :':: 
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'Put our oil $s 
,

use:to better 
•engineer urges 

provide for the ..tablishment of , ____________________________ 

eIport-based industries. Earnings 
from these industries would' help pay 

, for the energy Britain had to buy from 
other sources. 

Dr Forward said that the fmt invest
ment from the fund had been in an 
electronics firm. 

This firm - Inmos - has been set 
up under the direction of one of Bri
tain's top computer technologists who 
has, a8 an incentive, a financial stake 
in its success. 

The first activity of Inmoo has been 
to go to the home ofthe moot advanced 
computer technology research. the US. 
to recruit some of the best talent and 
establish a plant. 

Dr Forward said the plan was to 
develop a new proc .... provide for the 
industry eomething which was not 
already being provided. export the 
know how back to Britain and es
tahlish a plant there parallel with the 
one in the US. 

INSIDE: The new technology 
Monash Reporter continues a series on campus debates and discussions 
which have been taking place on the new technology and its social impact. See 

pages 4 to 6, 
Sci..... 2116 (2.1" bek>w target) 

The Championships will provide one of the 
when Australia has been able to field full 

Monash to take 
on Olympic 

• 

as we sit in 
on world fence 
Monalh Unlv ..... lty will take on the .trnoophe.... of • 

mini Olympic villa,e when the World Fencing Ch.m

faculti.. for 1979 are: 

Arts 3004 (2.1" below t1rgell 
Ecops 2374 (2 .3% above target) 
Education 1288 (1 .3% above target) 
EngirMHtring 897 (0.8% above target) 
lew 1187 (0.2% above target) 
Medicine 1601 (1 .4" bekJw target) 



Discovering what the 
Dickens he had to 
do with Australia 

.. 'The' Australian cricket entrepreneur is negotiating to bring to this countrr perhaps the biggest 
household name in the English speaking world. other than a politician. for a series of performances." 

• Charles Dickens ... Australia bound? 

so. Dicken. was on the board of 
management of a London home for 
II fallen women." As part of the 
rehabilitation process the ex
prootitutea were encouraged to go to 
Australia to "make 8 fresh beginning", 
Hundreds took the advice. 

If Dickens had a soft spot for the 
colony then the feeling was mutual. 

Barely a year after Melbourne was 
founded a paper published by one of its 
"fathers", John Pascoe Fawkner, was 
running extracts from HPickwick 
Papers." Other Australian papers, 
operating outside vaguely drawn 
copyright laws, were pirating extracts 
from his books too. 

Later, the busin ... man Dickens in· 
terceded. ··Our Mutual Friend" ap· 
peared in The Australasian "by agree. 
ment with Mr Dickens". 

Booksellers were doing a brisk trade 
wharfside in Dickens novels. 

Within two years of Melbourne's 
foundation a Pickwick Cricket Club 
had been formed. A ship which plied 
the routa between Melbourne and 
Launceaton wa. named The Pickwick. 

Such news would not be meaningl ... 
on the front page of Melbourne news· 
papers today. 

It made the front pagea of 1862 also. 
The entrepreneur was Spiers and 

Pond who brought to Australia the fU'8t 
English test side; the "household 
name" was Charles Dickens. 

The sum offered was 10,000 pound. 
for an eight month tour of a program, 
tentatively titled The Uncommercial 
Traveller Upside Down, in which 
Dickens would read from his work. 
(The author's contemporary and 
biographer John Forster reveals that 
Dickens, ever the shrewd businessman, 
planned to reject the offer and take a 
percentage cut inotead, deaigned to net 
him at leaat 12,000 pounda). 

The trip waa never made. 
It wa. just eight years before hi. 

death and, although only 50 years old, 
be was unwell through overwork on hi. 
writing, editing and rigorous reading 
tours of England. 

From all accounts Australian 
audiences missed out on aD exercise in 
electrifying theatre. One p888Bge he in· 
sisted on including in every perfor. 
mance was the Murder of Nancy from 
"Oliver Twi.t". It is reported that duro 
ing the reading, such was the emotion 
he put into it, his pulse beat at an un· 
earthly rate and, when he left the 
stage, be was almost paralysed. 

Although Dickens never made it to 
Australia be maintained an affmity 
with the country. That affmity is a 
subject of continuing intereat to senior 
lecturer in English at Monash, Dr 
Alan DUnot. 

Dr Dilnot suggests that Dickens's in· 
tereat in Australia was greater than in 
any other country of the Empire. 

The magazine he edited from 1850 to 
1858, "Household Words", averaged 
from four to five articl~ a year on 
Auatralia and the publication which 
followed, "All the Year Round", car· 
ried a similar high number. 

Among the contri'butors from 
Australia were people he had known 
well in England, including Caroline 
Chisholm, Home (about whom former 
Monash writer-in-residence Barry 
Oakley wrote a play last year), 
Whitehead and Howitt. 

Dr Dilnot aays that perhape the moot 
teliing demon.tration of Dickens's 
bond with Australia wa. his decision to 
send two of hi. 80ns here "to make 
their way in the world." 

Alfred d'Orsay Tennyson Dickens 
arrived in the colony in 1865. Edward 
Bulwer Lytton Dickeno arrived in 1868, 
at age 16. Edward was Dickens's 
youngeat son and, it has been said, hi. 
best loved. 

Dr Dilnot says that Dickens's action 
in sending someone 80 young 80 far 
may seem harsh. 

He ..yo: "Dickeno waa dete""ined 
that none of his children should stand 
on his reputation. In preventing this he 
was probably more severe than a I ... 
succeaaful father would have been." 
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If Australian audiences didn't see 
the original they at least 88W a close 
imitation. Alfred, who settled in the 
far weat of NSW before moving to 
Hamilton in Victoria and then 
Melbourne, performed readingo from 
his father's work. throughout 
Auatralia. He died in the US on his 
way "home" from a visit to England. 
The Dickens name from Alfred'. side 
doea not live on: hi. grandchildren 
were all female. 

Edward became 8 station manager 
at Wilcannia in New South Waleaand, 
among other achievements, 
represented the area in Parliament and 
was a leading light in the Wilcannia 
cricket club. The name has .urvived 
with hi. deacendants. 

(An account of the two 8On. in 
AUBtralia is given in a book written by 
Mary Lazarus.) 

Dr Dilnot says tbat although 
Dickens wa. a prolific letter writer 
he eatimatea the author wrote, on 
average, one and a third letters a day 
during his adult life - there are few of 
hi. letters in public institutiono in 
Australia. The onea that do exist were 
written chiefly to people who had 
helped his sons. 

He says that It Is pololble that 
other. edIt in private handa and re

queata anyone with a Dlckena 
memento to contact him. It would be 
particularly Inte ..... tln'. be aayo. to 
trace the correopondence with 
Spiers and Pond. 

Dr Dilnot says that Australia rates a 
mention in most of Dickens's novels 
with several of his notable characters 
coming here. 

He traces a shift in attitude towards 
Australia in the novels, paralleling a 
shift in attitude of Britons generally. 

In the earlier novels, like "Oliver 
Twist", Australia is regarded fairly 
much in jocular terms and as a dump· 
ing ground - a fitting place for a mis· 
crean t such as the Artful Dodger to end 
his days, for example. 

By the 1850a however - and in 
novels such 88 "David Copperfield" 
it had become the country to which 
enterprising men might tum in order 
to become prooperous or a place to 
which a good hearted felon, like Abel 
Magwitch C1Great Expectations"), 
might go to expiate his offence and 
return with wealth. 

There is a hint that Dickens himself 
thought about migrating. Biograpber 
Forster talks about the author's "old 
notion of having some slight idea of go· 
ing to settle in Australia", 

He certainly encouraged others to do 

No hard times for local devotees 

Melhourne devoten of Charlee DIck.... thIo year 

celebrate tbe 75th annIvenary of their opeclallntereet 
body, the Dickeno Fello ..lhip. 

Several members of the Monash English department 
belong to the Fellowship which is now one of the few groupe 
devoted to the study of a Bingle author's works still existing 
outside a univenity. 

Dr Alan Dilnot has the taak of writing a hi.tory of the Fel· 
lowship. . 

It was eatablished in 1904, only months after the London 
body hail been set up. Others were ..t up around the ..me 
time throughout the English speaking world. Many have 
faUen by the wayside, making the Melbourne group one of 
"he longest .urviving outside England. 

The FeUowship exists to promote the study of Dickens'. 

works and, aa Dr Dilnot puts it, "to lend support to cauaea 
which would have been dear to his heart." 

"Although what he may have thought ahout, say, land 
rights, I'm not too Bure!" he adds. 

The Fellowship meets monthly to listen to papers on 
Dickens's works and to discuas a book selected for .peciaI 
study. Once a year - on the author's birthday, February 7 
- a special dinner is held. 

Dr Dilnot ..ys that the Fellowship has been a lively body 
throughout the years and has even come to the aid of the 
country's defence. 

During World War I it published for sale a "Dickens In 
Our Commonwealth" booklet to raise money for the war ef· 
fort and conducted fund·raising activiti ... during World War 
n a180. 

Caring for second generation Monash 

Not all members of the Monash 

community find contentment im
mersed in a learned journal or involved 
in work in the laboratory. 

Some - and not only those who 
have come to a perverse conclusion on 
the worth of the pursuit of knowledge 
- find enjoyment in limpler ac· 
tivities, like finger painting. caring for 
pets and con.tructing castl.. witb 
building blockB. 

For the most part tbele un· 
complicated paatimes take place in 
three buildingo jUBt off the northweat 
comer of the campU8 - Noo. 2, 16 and 
18 Beddoe Avenue. 

The houle. form the Monash 
Crecbe, a registered children'l day care 
centre, which providea a service for 

Monash students and .taff. and, if 
.pace permits, the general public. 

The Creche provid ... full care for 
children up to five years old and also 
catera for achool age children after 
achool and during holiday •. 

"Care" includes hot lunches and 
morning and afternoon anacks as well 
as educational and Itimulating play 
programs. 

The houaea at Noo. 2 and 18 care for 
children aged two to five. No. 16 is the 
iibaby hOUBe". 

All three hou... are supervised by 
mothereraft staff under the direction of 
Mr. DorothY mll, a nursing sister and 
mothercraft nurse. 

Children are cared for on an hourly 
baais. Permanent bookings are normal· 
Iy required during term although 
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casual bookinga are accepted if space is 
available. Ca.ual bookingo are taken 
during vacationo. 

The cost of the oervice variea for the 
three user groupe - students, staff 
and general public. Students pay on a 
meana·teated acale anything from five 
cents to $1 an hour or ,12 to $36 a 
week. Staff pay $1.10 an hour or $36 a 
week and the general public ,1.20 an 
hour or ,40 a week. For students and 
staff a second child is taken at half 
rate. 

The Creche is a non.profit aaeocia· 
tion and receives financial auistance 
from the University, the Union and the 
Department of Health. 

For further information and book· 
inga contact Mrs Hill on 644 4969. 
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Why Monash is not secular: honored 
churchman tells a -divine story 

Unlike Melbourne Unlverolty, 
Monasb Ia not, by constitution, a 
secular instItutIon. 

lte statu. was changed after a 
deputation consisting of SIr Edmund 
Herring and Archbl.bop Woods, with 
the support of Archbllhop Mannix, 
met with Premier Bolte the day before 
the Mona.h University Act was to go 
before the Victorian Parliament in 
1958. 

The deputation sought - and ob
tained - the removal of a c1au.e from 
the Act which would have excluded 
Monash from examining in Divinity. 
Such a clause is in the University of 
Melbourne Act upon which the 
Monash Act was modelled. 

(Now) the Moet Reverend Sir Frank 
Woods revealed detailB of this little 
known aspect of Monash's history in 
an occasional addr ... to a recent Arts 
graduation ceremony. Sir Frank 
received an honorary Doctor of Laws 
degree at the ceremony. 

This is how Sir Frank documented 
the history: 

"My intereet and involvement (with 
Monash) started in 1958 with a 
telephone call from Sir Edmund Herr
ing, at that time Chief Justice and 
Deputy Governor of Victoria. 

"He rang to tell me that on the fol
lowing Tueeday (it was then, if I 
remem ber righ tty, a Friday) the 
Monash University Bill wa. to come 
before the Victorian Parliament and 
that he had seen the text of it, and 
this was what had disturbed him 
that the Bill as it .tood contained a 
clause prohibiting the University from 
examining in Divinity. 

.,.~ 

, 
• Sir Frenk Wood., former Anglican 
Archbflhop of Melbourne end Primate 01 
Austrelle. 

"No other subject was excluded. 
"Sir Edmund thought - and I 

thoroughly agreed with him - that it 
would be a great pity if the Bill were 
passed with this exclusion in it and 
asked if I could do something about it. 
That something had to be done with 
speed. 

". immediately telephoned two peo
ple of influence in the community and 
in church circlee, Dr McCaughey 
(Master of Ormond) and Mr (later Sir) 
Frank Rolland, asking their support 
for a petition to the Premier, Sir Henry 
Bolte, to have the offending clause ex
cised from the Bill. 

" It wa.....ntial that the petitioners 
should be thoroughly repreeentative 
and that we had the support of the 

redoubtable Archbishop Mannix. A 
personal visit, accompanied by Sir Ed
mund, secured that .upport and on the 
Monday Sir Edmund and I called on 
the Premier. 

"I hope that my memory doe. not 
play me false that Sir Henry told us 
that the Bill had been based on the 
University of Melbourne Act, the 
wording of which had mostly been fol
lowed including the clause permitting 
the University to examine in all sub
jecte but expr...ly excluding Divinity, 
so assuring the secular status of the 
University. 

"He a88ured me that there would be 
no difficulty in excising the said 
clause. He doubted if anyone had given 
the matter serious cOnBideration!' 

Sir Frank said ths aim of seeking to 
change the University's status was not 
so that a Faculty of Divinity of the 
traditional kind - consisting of can
didates for the church's minislry 
could be set up. 

He . said: "What we wanted and 
hoped for wa. something wider." 

A group wa. eetablished to do .ome 
"thinking and planning". It consisted 
of Dr McCaughey, Mr Ronald Cowen, 
Dr (later Profeesor) FrederIck, Dr 
(now Sir) Jam... Darling, 'Sir Francis 
Rolland and Archbishop Woods. 

Sir Frank said: "We were deter
mined that whatever were eventually 
to be set up should be fully repreeen
tative not only of the Christian 
traditions but .hould be a place 
where .tudy and research would be 
facilitated for members of any and all 
religious traditions." 

The interim Council of the Univer
sity appointed a committee to receive 
the prop<l88ls and make recommenda
tions to the Council. 

The first plan was for a Chaplaincy 
Centre and Collegiate Library. 

Profe88orial Bbard objected to the 
propoeal for a library separate from 
the University library. But the Board 
supported the prop<l881 for a Religious 
Centre. 

"There was also some support for the 
appointment of a research professor or 
reader in religious studies," Sir Frank 
said. 

An appeal was launched to raise 
funds for 8 'single non·denomination81 
chapel in 1966 with Mr John Parker, 
then treasurer of the Churchee' Com
mittee for Tertiary Education, playing 
a leading role in securing subecrip
tions. 

The foundation stone of the 
Religious Centre was laid in 1967 and 
the building was completed the follow
ing year. 

Sir Frank concluded his addre88 by 
urging Monash to establish a 
readership in religious studies as soon 
as poeaible. 

He said: " I know some of the dif
ficultiee of financing such a project. 
But 80 long 8S there is no such offite 
there will be no studente applying for 
the course. 

"I believe that lam right in thinking 
that every one of the new universities 
in Great Britain offers such a course 
and that 99 per cent of the studente are 
not candidates for the ministry of the 
church but ordinary men and women, 
laymen both to science and religion." 

Professor.calls for improved 
debate on economic policy 

There was a pre881Dg Deed to improve the standard of debate OD 
ecoDomie policy In Australia, a MODUh profenor of ecoDometriee, 
Professor David Giletl, said reeeDtly_ 

Profeesor Gil .. was delivering the 
occasional addre.s at an ECOPS 
graduation ceremony. He told the 

Left: Profnsor GilM 

Space physicist to 

lecture at Monash 


A space physicist who.. lpeclal 
field of research II the interactioD 
hetween Earth and the Sun will 
deliver a public lecture at Monash 
tbi. month. 

He is Prol....or K. D_ Col.. , 
chairman of the Physics department at 
La Trobe University and heed rl the 
Division of Theoretical and Space 
Physics there, who will talk on Th.. 
Magneto.ph..re 01 the Earth on 
Thursday, June 14 at 1.15 p.m. in lec
ture theatre S3. 

The Division Profeesor Cole heads 
has been investigating plasma and 
atomic physics in the upper at
moephere as well &8 studying radio 
communication using the ionosphere 
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and theoretical work on transport 
properties and relativity. 

He has concentrated on the interac
tions between Earth and the Sun, in
cluding weather and heating effecte, &8 

well as working on tbeoriee on Earth's 
ionoephere. 

He is chairman of the local organis
ing committee for tbe International 
Magnetospheric Study .ympoeium to 
be held at La Trobe University in late 
November. 

Articlee by Profeesor Cole bave ap
peared in Nature, Planetary and 
Space Science, Space ScIence and 
the Australian Journal 01 Physics. 

He is a fellow of the Institute of 
Pbysics and tbe Australian Institute of 
Pbysics. 

graduates that tbere was much tbey 
could offer in meeting the need for im
proved debate. 

(Profeesor Gilee, at 29, is Monash's 
youngeet profe880r. 

He started his addr... by expreesing 
doubte about his qualifications for the 
job as occasional speaker. 

"My lack of age seems to preclude a 
certein type of addr... of tan 8B8OCiated 
with such occasions, despita my having 
been deecribed as a 'young fogey' by 
one member of our faculty," he said.) 

Profe88Of Giles said there were two 
way. in which graduates could make a 
contribution toward improved debate: 
• By pre88ing for a better base of data 
from which to draw the information 
needed in policy formation. 
• By promoting the use of analytical 
quantitative techniquee in the use of 
this information. 

He said: "There is no doubt in my 
mind that deepite considerable effort 
and expense on the part of succeesive 
governmente tbe data set upon which 
so many important economic policy 
decisions are based is still quite inade
quate. In many instances information 
is not available in the form needed to 
enable us to answer important quee
tions. 
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UFor example, an analysis of the 
policy implications of the observed 
.hift in the I8ving ratio in this country 
is hindered by the fact that the 
published breakdown of private con
sumption expenditure is not compati
ble with the published breakdown of 
the Consumer Price Index." 

He continued: "From a policymak
ing point of view 8 recurring problem is 
the delay so often 8B8ociated with the 
release of new data. This alone can 
lead to poorly timed policy decisions 
and, when all of the lags 8880Ciated 
with policy changee are taken into ac
count, it is not unCOmmon for an in
tended stabilisation measure to be pro
cyclical rather than counter-cyclical in 
ite effect. 

"I believe that considerably more 
resources can be directed to improving 
the relevance and timelin... of our 
economic data before tbe marginal net 
coat equals the marginal net benefit of 
such an undertaking." 

Profe88or Gilee urged the graduates 
never to abandon their "formal tool 
kit" of analytical quantitative techni
ques in favor of ..ad hocery". 

He said: " If your training at this 
University has been succeesful then 
you should be able to recognise not 
only tbe merits of the toolB that you 
have acquired but also their 
limitations. " 

June, 1979 
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Technological FORUM ON 
COMPUTERS 
AND THEIRfuture 'still POSSIBLE 
EFFECT ON 
OUR JOBSours to decide' 

It i. stlD within the power of people - through their ,overnment 
to inllueDCe the nature of the technololieal chanc" that are taIdnc 
place in lOOiety. 

ment' began to consider employment This was the meaaage of hope that 
consequences as a major component inProfessor Fred Jevons. Vice
technology asseaament. Chancellor of Deakin University, had 

" That is possible becausefor a forum on "Employment in 
Universities and New Technology" technology creates jobs as well as dill

placing jobs. held at Monash last month. 
" But there is a selective visibility efProfeaaor Jevons was one of three 

fect here: it is easier to see jobs being principal speakers at the forum, spon
displaced than new jobs being created. sored jointly by the two Monash staff 

" If we had been sitting here in 1879,associations and two unions with 
it would have been very difficult to members on campus. 
specify the kinds of jobs that were goThe other speakers were Dr Ku_ll 
ing to come into being during the nextLansbury, senior lecturer in ad
100 years. Hence the selectiveministration, and Mr Mas 
visibility. And hence the overridingTeichmann, senior lecturer in politics. 
impreaaion you get in public debate Professor Jevons said that most peo

ple seemed to take the view that that technology has only one kind of 
"technological changes are coming  effect on jobs and that is to destroy 
do what we may ..." them . .. " 

Professor Jevons said it was possible, 
in a general sort of way, to distinguillhUke weather between the kinds of technological 
change that would create jobs and"This view is one that seems to me those that would destroy them. to make it rather like the weather, in Hit seems to me a reasonablethat we can make forecasts - short proposition that the federal governterm and rather unreliable forecasts ment should, then, seek to stimulateabout what ill likely to happen," he the job-creating kind without at thesaid. "And we can decide what to do in same time stimUlating the jobthe light of those forecasts, such 88 displacing kind," he said. deciding whether to put on our winter "Some economists would maintain woollies or our safari Buite, but there's that it is efficiency in industry thatnothing we can do to change what is counts - and that philosophy iscoming. enshrined in the Department of"I do not believe that is true. I Productivity. believe that we can, collectively, in "But if maximum productivity werefluence the nature of the technological to be the only consideration, why do wechanges that are going to take place in have pollution controls? There's noour society." doubt that if industry weren't 

He went on: lumbered with pollution controls, it 
"Until the 1960s it was widely as could make goods more cheaply than it 

sumed that technological change is, in does now. 

itself, a 'good thing', and there was a 
 "But we have decided, 8S a society, good deal of diacussion about how we that we are not prepared to accept uncan promote technology, how we can limited pollution. We're prepared tostimulate innovation and 80 on. insist on pollution controls at the ex

"The assumption was that the pense of the creation of wealth. 
changes would be good. But in and "You can say that unemployment issince the '60s people's attitudes have a form of social pollution and it ill thenbecome more discriminating. They re9..80nable to ask how much unhave taken more cognisance of the un employment we're prepared to put updesirable side effects that many 

with. technological changes have - in par
ticular, such thinge as pollution. "The government has at its dillposal 

a whole armory of means of interven
tion in industry to bring about the kindAssessmant 
of protection that's needed. 

"And there sprang up a movement "I would mention two possible 
that has now come to be called the means: one is the system of research 
'technology 888essment moveJD,ent' and development incentives. and the 
within universities in many countries, other is lnveetment allowances, in 
the basic thrust of which has heen 'Let the form of wation allowances on in· 
us try harder to foresee what the real vestment in new machinery. 
effects of technological changes are go "The basis of my suggestion is ex· 
ing to be - not only the immediate ef tremely simple: all I am saying ill that,
fecta, but also the more remote, second in applying those two schemes, one
and higher order effects .. .' . might include employment conse· 

"That movement is now something quences amongst the criteria. 
like ten years old and, to the best of my "Why should the Commonwealth
knowledge, employment prospects Government use our tax money to give
have not yet figured largely in the incentives for the kinds of technology 
technology assessment con which are going to displace jobs at a
siderations. " time when many of us recognise un· 


Profeaaor Jevons said it was time employment as a major social 

that the 'technology assesament move- problem. It just doesn't make sense." 


The impact so for 

In bl. openlnl addre.. to tbe now publicly by a number of people 

forum, Proleuor Bruce West, Pro and organiaationa, that the introduc
Vlce-Cbancellor, .ald tbat tbe tion of these faster, poaeibly cheaper 
teachlnl.lde of unlvenltle8 bad yet techniques will bring in its wake the 
to feel a great Impact from the new loaa of employment opportunities. 
technology. "There appear to be two schools of 

There had, however, been enormous thought about the implications of 
developments in the field of data ac these developments. 
quisition Bnd retrieval in other areas "There are those who believe that 
in finance and accounting and in the the change that ill coming about in 
libraries. society at large is of an apocalyptic 

Another area that had just started to kind, and it's being compared with the 
have an impact, though 80 far on a industrial revolution and the invention 
limited front, was that of word of the wheel. They see such major 
proceaaing. changes coming in the operation of 

most people's lives that there must beAt prestll1t in Monash there were 
some kind of major. national review of about five word-processing machines, 
the implications.but their capacities were not yet fully 

"AJJ far as the university is conappreciated by the teaching staff, 
cerned, however, we need to considerProfeseor West said. 
whether it is going to be 'apocalyptic',

"There are a lot of activities that or whether the alternative view might
now take along time to carry out- the be nearer the mark: that is that the op
production of notices, and of materials portunity to do certain kinds of ac
for teaching processes, that can now be tivities more easily, more quickly,
done rather more quickly and efficient more efficiently ill going to make the
ly with the aid of these newer, .but cer operation of our lives more com
tainly more expell8ive, machines. plicated, but at the same time is likely 

"But behind these supposed ad to require, not fewer, but potentially 
vances there lies the worry, expressed even more people in em,ployment." 

New technology and 

industrial relations 


Dr Lanshury looked at tbe method in which there has been the 
problem from the point of view of a unilateral introduction of new 
teacber of Indu.trlal relatioDB. technology by management - often in 

He said the greatest impact of new a secretive fashion, often without con
technology on employment might not sultation with the people for whom 
be just in terms of redundancy. that technology is going to have such 

"I think the concern goes much great impact. 
further," he B8id. "It goes to the chang "Little attention has been given to 
ing nature of work, to the way in which making a social aaaeaament as well as a 
jobs are performed and, more par technological aaaessment, and out of 
ticularly, to the changing attitudes this has grown critical industrial rela
that people hold towards the work they tions. 
do." " Ifone looks at the changing pattern 

Dr Lansbury said that the of strike statistics over the past year or 
Australian labor m/llket at the end of two, one sees that more and more 
the second world war consillted of 50 disputation is occurring in the area 
per cent of people employed in the so that is largely called managerial 
called tertiary sector and 50 per cent in action. And often that has been due to 
the combination of primary and secon· the way in which new technology has 
dary industry. been introduced - not because the 

"Today, only 20 per cent of the peo technology itself was wrong. 
ple are employed in what used to be "The alternative method does not 
called the 'productive' eector; the other necessarily involve turning one's back 
80 per cent of us are in the tertiary sec on new technology, but it does involve 
tor. people taking responsibility for what 

"Of the two million jobs that have hal-pens in their plant. _ . enterpriae 
been created in this country since the _. . university - and looking, from 
war, 83 per cent have been found in the both a management and an employee 
tertiary area - but there i. con point of view, at the social 
siderable doubt as to whether thia consequences of changes. 
broad sector can continue to absorb "It means management or 
and to create the kinds of jobs it was administration attempting to forecast, 
responsible for in the p~t." and involving employees in the choices 

Dr Lan.bury said there were two confronting them. 
broad alternatives in determining the "We in the eQ.ucation industry have 
way in which society could manage a great starting point. We have a 
technological change. 

"One I would call the traditional • Continued next page 
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•'A turning point' In collection 

Professor McCaughey 
reviews Brack work 

• Chairman of the Monash Art Advisory Committee, 
Profeuor Jean Whyte, and third year Arts student, 
Almetle Smith, view John Brack'. "Crossing". 

Photo: AdrIan Featheroton. 
The reviewer is professor of Visual Arts at Monash. 

Monash commissions 

Chancellor's portrait 


Monash haa commissioned a 
portrait of Its Chancellor, Sir 
Richard Eggleston, hy Melbourne 
artist, Bruce Fletcher. 

Sir Richard has been Chancellor 
since late 1974. He is the University's 
third Chancellor, his predecessors be· 
ing Sir Rohert BlackwQO<i and Sir 
Douglas Menzies. 

Bruce Fletcher's work hangs in 
Buckingham Palace (one of his 
paintings was presented to Prince 
Charles in Melbourne in 1964), the 
Commonwealth Collection in Canber· 
ra, Melbourne University and in col
lections throughout the world. 

A total of 35 of his paintings and 220 
drawings hang in the Australian War 

war artist in Vietnam. 
Fletcher has exhibited extensively 

throughout Victoria and bas won 
prizes at Albury, Malvern, 
Dandenong, Camberwell, poncaster 
and Waverley. In 1970 he won the 
Elizabeth T. Greenshield Fellowship 
in Montreal against international com
petition. 

Among his portraits are those of Sir 
Henry Bolte, Major·General Sir Alan 
Ramsay, Sir James and Lady Darling, 
Theodore Fink, Sir Harry Chauvel and 
Sir Russell Grimwade. 

• Sir Richard and Lady Ei,lelton view 
the portrait of Sir Richard fol1owin~ a re
cent Monash graduation ceremony. The ar
tist was Bruce Fletcher. The portrait will 

John Brack i. one of the major ligureo In contemporary 
Au.trallan paInting. 

Born in 1920, he was a participant in the faIDous Antipodean Ex· 
hibition in 1969, Head of the National Gallery of Victoria Art School 
during the 19600 and is represented in all mlliar public collections of 
art throughout Australia. 

His style is elegant yet forceful, direct yet perceptive. While he has 
been content to work within the boundaries of portraiture, still·life, 
the nude and other ftgUrative subjects, the originality and penetra· 
tion of his vision have given these subjects a new thrust and 
relevance. 

Thus the recent acquisition of his painting, CrouIDg, (1978) for 
the Monash Art Collection represents a turning point in the develop
ment of that collection. 

It is not just "a good example" of John Brack but marks the climax. 
of the series which he has worked on over the last few years. It might 
fairly he described as "the masterpiece" of this aeries in which the 
conventions of still·life painting are subvertad to produce an eerie 
and irrational effect. 

Still·life is almost exactly the wrong phrase for this painting as 
Brack brings inanimate objects to life, huddles the pencila and pens 
together or strings them out in precarious balance. 

All this is accomplished with the greatest spareness and clarity. 
The more irrational the effect, the more lucid become Brack'. forms. 
That combination of elegance and anarchy, of clarity and deception 
make for the irony of Brack's vision. For all its balanced austerity, 
there is a richness of contcnt here, rarely found in conteIDporary 
painting. 

This notable acquisition is currently on view in the Main Library. 

hang in Robert Blackwood Hall. Photo:
Memorial: he was Australia's official Herve Alleaume. 

Time may not be ripe for dissent 

• From previous page 

history of good industrial relations, but 
that history will become marred in the 
future - and in the very near future
unleas we sit down and consult about 
these things. This forum is, I hope, the 
beginning of that kind of process." 

Mr Teichmann wal not fuIly per
luaded that a "technology a"",,"
ment movement", a8 described by
ProCeaoor Jevona, would neceolarlly 
be an etrectlve IDeasure agalnat un
emploYlDent at a time of low 
economic growth. 

"These movements have come at 8 
rather unfortunate time. U he said. 

"If the anti-pollution and environ-
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ment protection movements are an 
analogy, it seems likely that tbey will 
lose support. 

"It may be that society might not 
feel it can afford them. They might 
tum out to be luxuries accepted only in 
a period of high economic growth, and 
they might be the first kind of things to 
he shed - along with jobs. 

"In other words, we're living in a 
situation where it's each man for 
himself, each employer for himself, 
and each economy for itself in a world 
of cost-cutting, competing economies." 

Mr Teichmann said he was not hap· 
py about the "unseen hand" theory of 
new jobs being created as they were in 

6 

the past. 
"It has heen said that 100 years ago 

many of the jobs we have now didn't 
exist and that the last 100 years 
created them. Therefore we should 
look forward with reasonable con· 
fidence to the future resembling the 
past. 

"I am not at all cartain about this. I 
would like to see the argument un· 
packed a bit IDore than that. 

"Because if we really helieve that 
this is the case, why are we all, I think, 
agreed that unemployment is going to 
be a permanent fact of life?" 

Mr Teichmann went on: U As far as 
Monash is concerned, you might say 

we hav"'e a unique situation to chal· 
lenge us. We live in a country with a 
low rate of economic growth; we are 
facing inroads of tachnology; we face 
increasing overseas competition not 80 

much for the things that we sell as for 
the things that hitherto we have made 
and which have provided jobs. 

"We face a situation where there's a 
great strain on public revenue. We are 
turning away from an increase in 
public spending - particularly from 
an increase in educational budgets. At 
the microcosmic level, there's a con
siderable resistance not 80 much to in
creasing, but just maintaining, univer· 
sity spending." 
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•Gro\Ning support for Vle\N that 

computers cost jobs • • • 


How valid il the proposItion that 
computer technology 10 deltroying 
lobo falter than it II creating them? 

According to a lecturer in Computer 
Science, Dr Gopal Gupta, the weight 
of opinion in the computing com
munity now agrees with the proposi
tion. Dr Gupta is convener of a special 
interest group of the Australian Com· 
puter Society looking into the social 
implications of computers in Victoria. 
He led discuosion at a recent gathering 
of the new technology interest group at 
Monash instigated by the late As· 
sociate Professor Ian Turner. 

Dr Gupta quoted from a paper by l. 
M. Barron, an adviser to the previous 
UK Government on computer 
technology. 

In it, Barron said: lilt is facile to ex
pect that the technology will create 
jobs faster than it destroys them or 
that workers can move from one job to 
another without trauma. It is equally 
facile to ""pect that the economic and 
social system is sufficiently self· 
regulatory that it can absorb the 
technology to the benefit of everyone. 

"The development of the microcom· 
puter and of electronic information 
systems poses serious questions which 
each of us needs to face and to answer. 

"The first question is whether we 
can accept the human cost of this 
technology. The answer must be yes, 
because otherwise we must accept the 
even greater cost of not using the 
technology. Not only does it offer the 
prospect of reducing the burden of 
work on man, but it also, by improving 
the utilisation of resources, offers the 

prospect of reducing the burden of man 
on the ecosphere. The consequences of 
such an answer are that we must 
positively plan and legislate for a 
period of change. It is no longer accep· 
table to allow the individual to oulfer 
for the ultimate good of others. 

"The second question is, therefore, 
what should be done about unemploy· 
ment. It is unrealistic to expect that 
employment can be maintained, or 
that work can be shared equitably, 
given the varying impact of the 
technology on different jobs and on dif· 
ferent sectors of the economy. 

"What must be done is to make un· 
employment both socially and 
economically acceptable. This means a 
change to our social policies for un~ 
employment, the provision of a living 
wage as a right and far more emphasis 
on retraining and reorientation." 

Speaking after the discuosion ses· 
sion, Dr Gupta said he agreed with 
contemporary analysis that the func· 
tion of new computer technology had a 
shifting emphasis from a coping role to 
job replacement. 

He said: "In the last 20 years 
businesses have used computers to 
enable them to perform new functions 
- to help them do what they wanted 
to do but weren't able, things like get
ting accounts out on time." 

He said the focus was now shifting 
from supplementing the abilities of 
humans to replacing them. 

"The aim now is to automate whole 
systems - like ordering, despatch and 
assembly - so that businesses do ex· 
actly what they were doing before but 
with fewer bodies." 

Dr Gupta said the deciding factor in 
the introduction of new technology, 

naturally enough, was cost effec· 
tiven.... And he pointed to some 
figures On the capability of computers 
in relation to cost which put them in 
the orbit of consideration of a growing 
number of businesses. 

He said that the computing power 
available per dollar had gone up by a 
factor of about 10,000 in the last 20 
years and would continue to rise by a 
factor of 10 every four to five years. 

"That means that computer 
hardware which cost $10,000 in 1960 
now costs $1; in four or so years it will 
cost IDe and by the late 19800 1c," he 
said. 

But, he added: "In addition to 
hardware, computer programs 
(software) are required to use the com· 
puters. The cost of these has been go
ing down only slowly." 

but caution urged 
A senior lecturer In Anthropology and Sociology at 

Monalh has cautioned againlt laying too much "blame" 
at the feet of computer technology for unemployment In 
Australla - at l..ot In the Ihort term. 

Dr Bob BIrrell says: "It is dangerous to deduce from the 
current slowdown i!! the rate of creation of new jobo in 
Australia. that the effects of computeriaation are being felt." 

Rather, he says, the unemployment can be explained 
largely in terms of the current slowdown in economic growth 
and the continued high rate of expansion ofthe labour supp· 
ly in Australia. 

He points to recent experience in the US - the most 
technologically advanced country in the world - which 

reached its lowest point in the past recession in 1975. The 
total number employed in the civil labour force then was 
84,783,000. By November 1978 it had grown to 95,735,000. 

Dr Birrell says: "This is an increase of some 11 million 
new jobs in three years in the country which has seen the' 
most widespread application of computers. It indicates that 
a capitalist economy in the growth phase can create jobs." 

Dr Birrell says that while in the long term computerisa
tion could well have serious job 1018 implications, there will 
be some compensating job creation from the wealth 
generated by increased productivity, and from the con· 
sumption and investment stimulus the production of new 
and cheaper products should bring. 

New group aims to improve 
science-media relations 

A new group aimed at Improving 
communication and understanding 
hetween science and technology and 
the media held 1t8inaugural meeting 
in Melbourne lalt month. 

Called the Science and Technology 
Media Group, it has its origins in AN· 
ZAAS Section 33 (communication) 
and it seeks to foster 'greater personal 
contact between media people and 
workers in science and technology 
from industry, government, univer~ 
sities and other educational and 
research institutions. 

Among the founders of the group are 
Dr Grisha Sklovoky, president of AN· 
ZAAS Section 33, and Frank 
Campbell,· science writer for The 
Herald, Melbourne. 

They say: "We believe the public is 
now as never before interested, and en
titled, to know how science and 
technology will influence their lives: 
energy crises, medical advances, outer
space research, pollution, com~ 
puterisstion concern U8 all ... 

"Scientists and technologists are in 
the vanguard of these changes, and the 
media's role is to fully comprehend 
and communicate the changes ... We 
feel the time is ripe for a forum at 
which scientists and media people can 
get to know more about each other's 
work, achievements and problems." 

Guest speaker at the opening 

luncheon on May 15 was Profesoor 
George Seddon, director of the Centre 
of Environmental Studies, University 
of Melbourne. More than 50 people at· 
tended. 

Profeosor Seddon said that scientists 
frequently failed to understand that 
newspaper reporters worked to 
deadlines and that there was a limit to 
the amount of checking that could be 
done. 

He suggested that instead of com· 
plaining that journalists misreported 
them, scientists should try drafting 
their own press releases. This would 
teach them the difficulties journalists 
faced in accurately and clearly 
reporting scientific subjects, and 
would assist journalists and the public 
to understand them. 

Professor Seddon also criticised 
many young scientists for failing to 
communicate the results · of research 
they undertook. 

,jThe job is not done until it is com
municated effectively," he said. 

But Professor Seddon also had a 
word of criticism for the journalists 
who, he said, "persistently failed to 
understand" how vitally concerned 
scientists were with accuracy and their 
professional reputations. 

And he added: "I think public taste 
is not as crude and wrapped up in sex 
and football as editors think. I believe 

there is a real audience out there - it 
may be quite small, but the thirst for 
information is really quite strong." 

The next meeting of the Science and 
Technology Media Group will be held 
in July. 

Speakers at future luncheons will in· 
clude Mr Asbjom BakUen, reeearch 
manager of ICI, on the future of 
pesticides; Profe88or Max 
Charlesworth (Deakin) and Profeo

lor Jim Pittard (Melbourne) on 
genetic engineering; and Professor 
JIm Morrioon (La Trobe) on making a 
profit from science. 

(. Frank Campbell hal been ap
pointed to the staff of the Mona.h in
formation oftice. He will take liP hlo 
new position later thlo monlh. He 
wlU be primarily respoulble for the 
production of the quarterly 
"Monash Review"). 

Social security explained 

A seminar aimed at giving welfare 

workerl a better understanding of 
Ihe .oelal aecurity .Yltem will be 
held a I Mona.h next month. 

Organised by the Centre for Con· 
tinuing Education, the seminar will 
look particularly at all aspects of en· 
titlements and will attempt to deal 
with problems encountered by welfare 
workers. It will be held on Monday, 
July 16 from 4 p.m. to 9.45 p.m. The 
fee is $20. 

There will be two seosions. One will 
look at Hthe system" and cover such 
aspects 88 eligibility criteria, Ihe 
mechanics or review' and appeal, 
problems of administration with un· 
employment and sickn... benefits, 

work test guidelines and acc ... to in· 
formation. 

The second ....ion will look at some 
specific areas of concern including 
anOmalies in benefits paid to single 
parents, special benefits on hardship 
grounds and resources for welfare 
workers. 

Among the speakers will be Mr Ter
ry Carney, lecturer in Law at Monash, 
and representatives of the Department 
of Social Security, the Brotherhood of 
St Laurence, the Council for the Single 
Mother and Child, and the Action and 
Resource Centre for Low Income 
Families. 

For further information contact ""t. 
3718. 
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ABC schedules June chamber 

concert series at Monash 


• Kl.,an 8mark (left), student at Preshil. works with Stuart R••, of Mt Waverley Hig'" School. in the 
Electrical Engineering department. . , 

Glued to the screen 
with blessi ngs 

Eight Victorian schoolchildren 
.pent part or their recetlt holldayo 
glued happily to the IICI'eOn - with 
the blesllng or no leso bodIiii than 
the Victorian As_latlon ror Gifted 
and Talented Children .nd 
Monuh'l Faculty or EDgineering. 

The screen did not belong to a tolevi· 
sion domesticus, but was part of 
electronics equipment the students en
countered during a stimulating vaca
tion project. 

The students - from public and 
stat. ochools in Melbourne, and 
Stawell and Morwell high schools 
spent three days in the Electrical 
Engineering department at Monash 
absorbing some electronics theory then 
tackling practical problems. The cla.. 
was one of severalsponoored hy the AI
sociation for Gifted and Talented 
Children. Othero · included claaoeo in 
creative writing and research at 
Melbourne Zoo. 

Monash poets 

flow fifth 


The Ilfth 1.lue or the magazine 
ror Mon8lh poet. - Poetry 
Monuh -I. out now. 

The puhllcation, edited by 
..Dior lecturer in Eqll.h, Dr Den
Di. Davloon, celebratea Its oeconcl 
annlvereary tlWo month. 

The poets reatured in the I.teat 
I••ue are CecIlia Morri., Margaret 
Kilpatrick, Pauline KIrk, JeDDirer 
StraUB. and DeDDla Damon. 

Copl... coot $1 each and may be 
obtained from the EDcIl.h depart
ment oMce, room 707 In the 
Humanities Bullcllng. 
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When Reporter caught up with the 
students - one female and ..ven 
males ranging from ..cond to fifth 
form - they were engaged in 
demonstrating the efficiency of 
loudspeaker croaoover networkl, under 
the supervision of AI_late Prorel80r 
E. M. Cherry and lecturer, Dr K. 
Dabke. 

They were paid an informal viait by 
the Dean of Engineering, Profee80r 
Lance Enderobee, who .tzeued the 
importance to Australia's future of its 
technological research. 

Concentration on their work, and 
not shyne.., prevented many of the 
students from engaging in lengthy 
dialogue. Most said they had been in
vited by their teachero to join the class; 
all expressed their enthusiasm for such 
a way to spend a holiday and par
ticularly for the opportunity afforded 
to use equipment they couldn't hope to 
encounter in their schools. 

SCHOLARSHIPS 

The Academic RecWtnr" deputmeat .... 

ben .dvIeed oIlbe followbla ICbolanldpa. 'I'M 
.........-.. a ...... attbodotalk. M.... 
laf......tloD eaD be"'lDad from the Graduate 
8cholanblpo OIIIo!t_(I'VUd 1Ioor, UaIwnI... 
OfIIcN, elirteDUoa ... 

ERnC EduoaUo. Reeearcb TralD.lq Fel

.......po. II8G/8I 


Tenabl. C ...p to ..... 1..... 1eOdina to tho 
d..... of Mute<. Slipend (to Croel 168OO-t8410 
p.•.• I?hu other allowance.. lnlorm.uoo and ap. 
plication tOl'lDl naill8ble from the Graduate 
Sclholanbipe Office. ApplicatiODl ciON in Canber
ra on June 16. 

NH .. MBC Public Healt.b ............. 1'01· 

Iow.hlp 

Valued .t up &0 $10\000. Ten.ble lor up to 12 
months ovene ... App ie.time c1cee at Monub 
June 22. 
NH .. MRC ModI..1 ..... 0...... _ 
8cholanblpo 

Tenabl. (or one &0 three yean normally iD 
Auatrali•. '10,145 &0 '11.698 p._~_. Applicatiou 
dON at Graduate Scholanhipe O:mce on June 22. 

The ABC hal llnalloecl ur....ementoo 10 preoent live ohamber mulc con
eerta In Robert Blaokwood Hall tlWo month. 

The concerts will feature musicians from the Melbourne Symphony 
Orchestra and will be introduced by JOM Harper, well known for hi. program 
liThe Language of Music". 

The difficulty in ..Iecting dates in Robert Blackwood Hall'. already full 
calendar and the orchestra's busy schedule prevented an announcement being 
made sooner. Programs were being finalised at time of going to pr.... 

The dates choaen for the concerts are Sunday, June 10; Monday, June 11; 
Tuesday, June 12; Tuesday, June 26 and Thursday, June 28. Admiaaion to the 
concerts is free. They will start at 8 p.m. 

Voices sough! 
for 'Pilgrim' 
o~era first 


MODa.h UDiverelty Choral Society 
will preoent the ftret MeIOO_ per
formance or Ralph V.Ulhan Wil
liams'. opera, UThe Pilgrim'. 
Prolll"...., in Augu.t. 

The opera will he pre ..nted as a ful
ly staged production at the Toorak 
State College Theatre on August 1, 3 
and 4. 

The society is looking for new voices 
for the opera, first performed in 1951, 
which is its oecond term project. 

liThe Pilgrim's Progress" has been 
described as a "Morality" rather than 
8 conventional opera. 

Book by Bunyan 

Based on the hook by John Bunyan, 
it is an allegory ahout a pilgrim on his 
way to the Celestial City and the trials 
he encountem on his travels. 

In Vaughan Williams's work, we fol· 
low Pilgrim from the start of his 
journey to his first major scene, the 
'House Beautiful', where he is clothed 
in a white robe and sent on his way. 

Mter being armed, he seto out on the 
King's highway and travels to the Val· 
ley of Humiliation, where, with a 
crowd of Doleful Creatures (the 
chorus) looking on and BOunding 
anything but encouraging, he has a 
battle with Apollyon (complete with 
an electronically synthesised voice) 
which Pilgrim wins. 

Meets Lechery 

Following more adventures, he ar· 
rives at Vanity Fair, where "all that 
the world can provide is for sale." One 
of the reoidents, Lord Lechery, delivers 
a long sales pitch, the general tone of 
which io to "get what you can while 

E.,Uah 8peak1al U.loD Tr.yeUla, 
8ehoIanbl. 

For travel to Englisb·.peakinc countri... No 
academic quaUficetioM required. Valued at 
$1,000. Open to penona between 21 and 35 0l'I 
June lOt 1979, wben .ppJicatiooa ciON. Intorma
taon avatlable (rom Graduate Scbolarahi~ gflice. 
Germe. Go".........t 8choIanhI,. lt80111 

For advanced etudy in Germuy:
• 8cholanhlp .v.ilable to bonoun paduatea 
who an Auatralian citium. Value approsimately 
760DM per month. plua other- aUowancea. 
• True. GraDY .v.iI.bl. to Au.tr.1i.n 
P..IcJod.... -..., Awanl boIden. Value: 
retum economy .ir ~. Cloainr date July 13.
A........... M•• _ CoiIImIIieo 

Application. (or Potlft8duate Scboluthipa.
and Study Awardt (or IeDlOf lcientiatl, tenable iD 
1M) ciON OIl July 24. Further inform.tion is 
.v.il.bl. rrom Mn L. Sbiella (at. 3(73). 
Pldllpo .........Uoaal .......... - ........d.... 
8o......... 11eO 

For rradu... cA. electrical ~rin&. pbr!iCl
or rel.ted. .ubiectA. Tenable ror OM year m Hoi· 
land. F.,., IIvinl .1Iowance paid. Applicationa 
dOlI A~t 1. 
Royal 80cIeIy at V_a M....I 
. Aw.rded annu.lly ror aci.ntific reHarcb. 

Nomination. tor ptr'IKINI publiahinc work in the 
bioJOIical ac:ienCli between January 1. 1973 and 
December 81, 1978, dOlO <Xl September I. 
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you can." This is wasted on Pilgrim 
who tells tbem he "buye tbe Truth". 
He is duly condemned to death, but 
manages to escape, and, on the last leg 
of hio journey, paaoeo through the 
Delectable Mountains and reacbeo the 
Celeotial City. 

Most of the BOlo parts will be taken 
by members of the choir. 

However, the work io full of choral 
oinging, and a chorus of ahout 60 is reo 
quired for the production. 

The society rehearoee every Tuesday 
night at 7 p.m. in the rehearoal room, 
Union basement. Lifts home after 
rehearsal can be arranged, and further 
enquiries may be directed to the 
oecretary, Libby Nottie, on 24 4430. 

Flexi Time 
an office 

worker's joy 
Now and then. show comes alo... 

which hal appeal 10 • wlder .....e or 
people than membero . of the n.rrow 
breed woo call themoelves "theatre 
loen." 

Such a show is Fled TIme, which 
the Alexander Theatre is presenting in 
conjunction with the Victorian Arts 
Council between August 15 and 
September 8. 

Fle,d Time is a comedy ahout life in 
the public service and is of particular 
intereat to anyone who has ever worked 
in an office. 

The company will include Terry 
McDermott, well known from televi· 
sion series such as "Homicide" and 
"Bellbird" and live productions .uch 
as "Man of La Mancha" and 
"Oliver"i Anne PhelaD, currently ap·
pearing m "Gentlemen Only" at the 
Playhox and formerly in "Bellbird"; 
and Sydney Conabere of the 
Melhourne Theatre Company. 

Flexi Time is being directed by Don 
Mackay who was reoponsible for ouch 
p~uctionB 8s HPuckoon" and "Under 
Milk Wood" while he W81 artistic 
director of the Alexander Theatre 
Com~. He is now executive director 
of the Victorian Arts Council. 

Advance notice of the production
has been given to organisations, profes· 
sional aseociations and charities which 
may want to use a night of the seaoon 
for fund raising or a oocial occasion. 
Attractive conceaoions are being of
fered to such organisations. 

Inquiries should be made to Mr Ian 
Roberto, asoistant director of the Vic
torian Arts Council, telephone 
529 4355. 
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A MUMCO invitation: come 
to the cabaret old chum 

As second term bello., few 
members of the Mona.h commUDity 
might .hare the lentiment that "Life 
is a cabaret, old chum". 

But members of the Monash Univer
sity Musical Theatre Company are in
viting everyone to come to the 
"Cabaret", a production of which they 
wiU be staging from June 7 to 10 and 
then June 13 to 16 in the Alexander 
Theatre. 

Several leading Melbourne theatre 
identities have joined with MUMCO 
to present this muaical which depicts 
the experiences of an American 
cabaret performer in Berlin in the 
1930s. The book of the musical is based 
on a story by Christopher Isherwood. 

Director and choreographer is Ron 
Challinor who has performed in such 
shows as "Grease," "Applause" and 
"GodspeU" and, with Colette Mann, 
devised and appeared in "Hats" at the 
Playbox. 

Susie Fowle, who appeared in "The 
Getting of Wisdom", plays the female 
lead of SaUy Bowles. Derek Watkins 
plays the Master of Ceremonies. 

The musical director is Roger Hil
lman. 

Tickets cost $4 or $2.50 for students 
Members of the "Cabaret" Kit Kat Klub team: (I to r): Vk:kl Pendavingh. Elizabeth Furlong.,.

and are available from the Alex. on Jenny Bromberger. Derek Watkin., Kethy Serpell and Le.ley E.'top.
543 2828 or any BASS agency. On June 
8 and 13 a wine and cheese supper will 
be served for an extra $2. 

dinner dance is being 
Idu"ted by the Monash Uniivel:sit,,1 

of Residence 
rr;;"k,.t~ which cost $12, cover 8 

Arts and Crafts 

enrolments open 


Second lemelter enrolmentl for Classes are informal, friendly and of 
the Club. and Societies' ano and a high standard. 
crafts pro«ram are DOW open. The courses being offered are: weav

ing, spinning, sumi-e, life drawing and
Most of the courses wiU be con painting, jewellery and silverwork,

ducted in the new Arts Centre which book binding and repair, sewing, pot
will be officially opened shortly. £ery, macrame, batik, stained glass 

windowmaking, effective reading, typThe program otTers an opportunity 
ing, first aid and leatherwork. for the entire campus community to 

and music. They pursue interests and skills under the AU enquiries should be directed to 
from Andrew Nunn guidance of the best tutors, artists and the Clubs and Societies' office, exten

2400589 (after hours). instructors available. sion 31SO. 

Newcomers 
take 
roles 
•In 'Vanya' 
HVi.iting profelsor'. young wile 

causes havoc". 

This would be one way of describing 
the intrusion of Yeliena, beautiful 
young wife of Fine Arts Profesoor 
Serebriakov, into the peaceful 
household {Jf Sonia and her uncle 
Johnny (or Vanya, as the RU89ians 
would say.) 

The occasion is Chekhov's play, Un
cle Vanya, which the Monash English 
department i. presenting from June 19 
to 22 in the Ground Floor Theatre, 
Humanities Building. 

Three newcomers to the company 
are Marion Amlel, who plays Yeliena; 
Margaret Swan, who plays Sonia, 
and Malcolm Eliot, tbe guitar - play
ing Telyeghin. The pompoua profe8llOr 
is played by David McLean. end the 
impractical bluestocking by Mimi 
Colligan. Barbara Calton is the sym J
pathetic nurse. 

Davison 
is 	conserved 

The main role ofVanya will be in the 
experienced hands of Richard Pan
nell, who has been seen in many major 
parts in Shakespearean and other 
productions. 

Dr Astrov, the spokesman for sur
prisingly modem ideas on conserva
tion, is being played by Dennll 
Davison, who founded the company 
some 15 years ago and is (he declares) 
reasonably conserved himself, COD

sidering the scorea of plays he has 
directed at Monash. 

The Ground Floor Theatre now has 

raised platforms for seating and is 

heated. 


The Vera Moore Foundation 
provided a generoua grant to aid the 
production, tickets for which may be 
obtained from room 707, Humanities 
Building, at $2 ($1 students). En
quiries on ext. 2140. 
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5·18: EXHIBmON - "Tauromequia", series or 

etchings by Goya on 10411 from the National 
Gallery of Victoria. Prea. by Monash Depart.. 
ment of Visuaf Arts. 10 a.m. - 5 p.m. EIltibi
tiOD Gallery. Menzie. Building. Admi68ion . 
free. InQuiries: ext. 2117. 

5, 	 ABORIGINAL' STUDIES LECl'URE 
"The Changing Role of Women in Australia 
and the RamiricaUone for Aboriginal 
Women", b'y Ms Pat GrimBhaw. Other lec
tures in 8erlet: 12: "Women'" Role in Euro
pean and Aboriginal Societr: The Role Played 
by Aboriginal Women In Contemporary 
Society", by Ms Pat Turner; 19: "The Riee of 
Aboriginal Awareneas and 118 Effect on Non
Aborigines", by Ms Bobbi Sykesi 26: "Present 
Situation in Education", by Mr Colin Bourke. 
Pres. by Monash Centre ror Research into 
Aborigi_nal Affairs. All lectures at 1 I?m. Lec
ture 11teatre 86. Admieeion free. Inquiries: 
nt.3346. 

6: INTRODUcrQRY COURSE in data process· 
ing and programmi~ in COBOL. Prell. by 
Monash Computer Centre. Weekly from Jun~ 
6 - August 8. 7 p.m. - 9 p.m. 
'Computer Centre_ Fee: $45. Inquiries: nt. 
2765·ZT13. 

8: 	LECTURE - "Mathematics or Winds and 
Currents", by Dr C.B. Fandry. Of internt to 
yeer 11 & 12 tlwdent8. Pres. by MonMh 

Department or Mathematics. 7 p.m. 
Lecture Theatre RI. Admi88l0n free. In
quiries: e:r:t. 2550. 

9: 	SATURDAY CLUB (Blue Series) - "Twice 
Upon a Time", two mini-operas by the Vic
torian Opera Company. 2.30 p.m. Alex. 
Theatre AdmiMion: adulta $3.75, children 
$2.75. 

9-16: 	 MUSICAL - "Cabaret", presented by 
Monash University Musical Company. Night
ly at 8 p.m. Ala. 'I1leatre. Adml88ion: adults 
$4, children and atudentll $2.50. 

II: LUNCHTIME CONCERT - "Hear Music 
Now" contemporary music directed by Keith 
Humble. 1.15 p.m. RBH. Admi88ion free. 

II: 	MIGRANT STUDIES SEMINAR z.. "The 
Changing Place or the Ethnic Ghetto in the 
Amercian City Since 1850", by Prof. David 
Ward, University oCWisconllin. 7.30p.m. Lec
ture Theatre JU. Admiasion free. Inquirin: 
ext. 2925. 

140: 	PUBLIC LEcrURE - "The Magnetoephere 
or the Earth" by Pror. K.D. Cole, Head, 
Space Physica bivision, La Trobe University. 
Pres. by Monaah Astronautical Society. 1.15 
p.m. Lecture Theatre 93. Admiseion free. 

J5: ORGAN RECrrAL by John MalliDJOn. 
organist. St. Patrick's Cathedral. 1.15 p.m. 
ReliciOWl Centre. Admission free. 

15-17: CONGRESS - "Oceana' '79" Underwater 
Congress and Film Fe!ltival. RBH. For rurthcr 
information and ticket.'i write to P.O. Box 

. 4606, Spencer Street, Melbourne 3001. 
16: 	SATURDAY CLUB (Red Serie!l) - "Frank

in-a-Bo:r:", song!!, stories and run with Fran
ciscus Henri. 2.30 p.m. AIel[. Theatre. Ad
mission: adulta $3.75, children $2.75. Perfor
mance repeated June 30. 

Vacancies still available ror 1979 Saturday 
Club Series - a perfect introduction to live 
theatre ror children. Red Series - 5-8 year
old! Blue Series - 8-13 year-aids.

19: 	COURSE- "Efficient Reading", led_by Dr 
Peter Edwards, Monallh Faculty or Educa
tion. An eight-8e8IIion course ptell. by Monaab 
Centre ror Continuir:tg Education. 5 p.m. _ 7 
p.m. Room 1". EducatioJa JJu.iIdiDc. Fee: 
$85. Further information: nt. 3717. 
SPACE FILMS l?resented by Monash 
Astronautical Society. 8 p.m. Lecture 
Theatre H6. Admission (ree. 

19-20: SEMINAR - William Glaseer M.D. 
sponsored by the Educational and 
SOCiological Re9Quree A88OCiation. RBH. For 
further inlormation and tickets contact Di 
S"""Y. 762 7285, 561 1280. 

19-22: PLAY - "Uncle Vanya", directed by Den
nie Davison. Pree. by Monash Department of 
English. 8 p.m. Grouod Roor Theatre, Man
ziee Building. Admiaaion: '2, IItudents S1.1n
quiries: e:r:t. 2140. 

22: 	 LECT.URE - "Mechanica. a Central 
Science", by Prof. B.R. Morton. or interett to 
:tear 11 & 12 IItudenta. Pre!!. by Monash 
Department or Mathematica. 7 p.m. Ledure 
11teatre RI. Admilllion rree. Inquiriee: at. 
2560. 

23: 	 CONCERT - ''The Hunter Marries An 
Angel", presented by Monash Department or 
MUlLic. A presentation through Gamelan 
mUllic, puppetl)' and dance, or Jab Tarub
a Javanese rolk lltory. 8 p.m. RBH. Admis
~ion: adults $3, students and penllionen S1.60. 

25: 	LUNCHTIME CONCERT - piano recital 
by Ronald Farren.Price. Works by Schumann. 
1.15 p.m. ROH. Admiaaion rree. 

CONCERT - "Man:ia Hin. in Concert" 
with Monalisa and Terry Young: 8 ~.m. MH. 
Admission: IItudent& $5.50, non-Itudentll 
16.50. 

27: 	CONCERT - ABC Gold Seriell No.3. The 
Melbourne Symphony Orchestra. Conductor 
- Hirovulr.i Iwaki. with Ma.ria Bieehu 
&Oprano. 8 p.m. RBH. Adm_on: A. Res. 
$1.70, B. Res. $5.00. C. Rea. ".10. 

29: CONCERT-Smet&naOuarterpreeented by 
Musica Viva Australia. W'orka by Beethoven 
Smetana, Dvorak. 8.15 p.m. RBH. Ticke~ 
available from BASS agenciee. 

29: ORGAN RECITAL by Andre Blaclr.bum with 
Jean Penney (nute) and Stephen Robinaon 
(oboe). 1.15 p.m. ReligiOU8 eu&n. Admu.

. sion rree. 

MONASH REPORTER 

The next I.sue of Monuh 
Reporter wll1 be publilhed in the 
firot week of JuJY, 1979, 

Copy deadline.!. Friday, June 22. 

Contribution. (Iettero. articl.... 
photos) and luggeotion••hould be 
admelled to the editor (ext_ 2003) 
c/- the information omce, groUDd 
noor, University om""", 
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